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Barod's 50th birthday

We had some fantastic
presentations delivered by
George Charlton, Niamh
Eastwood and Dawn
Russell, that left people
'feeling emotional, inspired
and determined to make
changes for those within
our communities'. 

We also had some brilliant
workshops delivered by Danielle
Kitson-James and Patricia
Underwood. A huge thank you to all
of them for taking time out of their
busy schedules to help us put on
such an event and celebrate our
birthday.

What a wonderful day we had, celebrating our 50th
birthday on Wednesday 28th September at DEPOT,
Cardiff.
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Barod's 50th birthday
A total of 47 new people were
trained in Naloxone on the
day, as well as people having
the chance to enjoy various
fairground activities including
a coconut shy and giant buzz
wire.

We also had some wonderful art
on display at the exhibition which
showcased some truly inspiring
talent of those that access our
services. Well done to Nicola who
won the adult category of the
Mike Parry Art Award Competition
2022 and to DDAS
Carmarthenshire, who won the
group category.
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Thank you to everyone who helped this event
happen, from the working group, those who helped
set up and those who undertook tasks on the day.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=naloxone&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6981562408758583296
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Book your place here.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/street-drug-discussions-nitrous-oxide-laughing-gas-tickets-440809843107


Choices staff met at a local village hall to conduct their team meeting,
followed by lunch before heading out into the woods to forage different
mushrooms (no magic ones). 

We found lots of different edible and inedible mushrooms, our resident
forager Danielle led us on a walk round Ty Canol woods and ensured we
didn’t pick anything poisonous. The team really enjoyed the day and it
was lovely to see how excited everybody was getting over finding
mushrooms. We all agreed that our well-being and mood had improved
finishing the walk. 

We have also welcomed Angharad Warren, our new transitions and
preventions worker into the role and are looking forward to getting to
know her more and settling her into the team. 

CHOICES WESTCHOICES WEST



Naloxone
In the last quarter (July - September), we have
given out 97 naloxone kits via our Click and

Deliver Service. To date, we have supplied 180
kits via this additional avenue to dispensing the

life saving medication, across Wales.
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Mike Parry Art Award
WINNERS

"I have been a co dependent my
entire life and when I finally had
my own safe place to live, I turned
to painting to try to become less
dependent. The wolf to me,
describes my journey from
addiction to alcohol, people and
substances, to living a life where I
feel strong enough to be alone like
the lone wolf."

Nicola Thomas

"This tree of celebration was
created for International Overdose
Awareness Day 2022, it's
accompanied by a book of
remembrance which visitors to the
Vaughan St office have been filling
with messages celebrating the
lives of those that have passed on.

The tree and book will remain in
place until the Barod Celebration
on 28th of September."

DDAS Carmarthenshire

https://barod.cymru/artaward2022/
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CWM TAFCWM TAF
Staff from Integrated Substance Misuse
Service in Cwm Taf and Bridgend
(Community Drug and Alcohol Team, Barod,
Dyfodol) recently attended a Development
Day where all staff met face to face to look at
service provision and better ways of working. 
During the day,
focus was on harm
reduction and drug
related deaths and
how we can make a
difference.  It was a
positive day and
great to meet face
to face as this has
not happened as an
integrated team
since 2019!
Other news, Eryl and
Nik attended RCT
recruitment fayre
promoting Barod
and our current
vacancies.



New Floating Support Drop in

The team will soon be running group sessions with guests to
advise on different issues such as energy advice, tenancy right
and benefits. 



The overnight stay consisted of a BBQ on the beach,
swimming in the sea, movie night, sleeping in a tepee full
of cockle shells, tree climbing and wood burning in
addition to a session facilitated by an external service. All
young people and staff thoroughly enjoyed. 

Swansea Choices have also completed multiple
diversionary activities this summer holidays such as a Chit
Chat BBQ, Football tournament, Laser zone, rock
climbing, gaming workshops and much more!

SWANSEA CHOICES
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This summer Swansea Choices
took 12 young people to Down to
Earth for an overnight
residential stay! This was funded
as part of the summer of fun
grant in supporting young
people take part in activities
over the summer holidays. 



DYFED NALOXONE

ANGELS
The Dyfed Naloxone Angels (DNA) are the latest peer to
peer naloxone group in Wales. The peers were trained
on 4th and 5th October 2022, and gave out an
astonishing 30 kits within the first hour of hitting the
streets of Llanelli. With the establishment of DNA, this
now means that Wales is the first country in the world
to have national coverage of peer naloxone distribution.



We are liaising with Public Health’s ACE support hub to begin the
work on implementing the TrACE tool kit within Barod. This will
include the pilot of an ACE’s recording tool within young person’s
services, which Rachel Wilson has been leading on. 

As the new academic year has started the team have been busy
attending freshers fairs and picking back up with school
workshops and drop in’s. 
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Gwent N-Gage

The family team have signed up to
The Parents under Pressure (PuP)
programme which is an evidence-
based parenting and family
support programme specifically
developed as an early years’
intervention for children and
families with complex needs. This
training is scheduled for
November. 

The GDAFS logo has now been finalised and we are working with
a website developer to create a stand alone website for the
service. 

  

The peer support project with
University of South Wales is now
underway. The first cohort of 7
students have completed their initial
3 days of training. This included
work with a designer to develop the
project name and branding. The next
stage is to support the students to
set up a regular drop in session
within the student union. 



We featured in the latest edition
of the Welsh Pharmacy Review

http://waleshealthcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/WPR-August-2022.pdf


Barod's Director of Operations, Huw
Thomas, was interviewed in the ITV Wales
studios, on 20th September, on how the

cost of living crisis may affect those
experiencing issues with drug and/ or

alcohol use.



Looking for some new podcasts to listen to? Or want
to keep up-to-date with the latest drug & alcohol

news? Why not check out the following:
 

Overdose Prevention Centres with Gillian Shorter and
Mat Southwell - Drug Science Podcast

 

The new over the counter drug that's sweeping British
prisons - Dr. Rebecca Tidy

 

Western countries invest billions in healthcare, yet
mental illness and chronic diseases are on a
seemingly unstoppable rise. Nearly 70% of Americans
are now on prescription drugs. So what is 'normal'
when it comes to health?

Over four decades of clinical experience, renowned
physician and addiction expert Dr Gabor Maté has
seen how health systems neglect the role that trauma
exerts on our bodies and our minds. Medicine often
fails to treat the whole person, ignoring how today's
culture stresses our bodies, burdens our immune
systems and undermines emotional balance.
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Barod Recommends...

The Myth of Normal 
Trauma, Illness and Healing in a Toxic Culture

https://www.drugscience.org.uk/drug-science-podcast/
https://volteface.me/the-new-drug-sweeping-british-prison/


Would you like something
put in the next edition?

 
 

Just get in touch with your service
Communications Group rep and

they will put it forward as content
for the next issue in December. 

 
 


